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Abstract 
An investigation of the impacts of weight on microstructure and mechanical properties of bite the dust cast 

aluminum amalgams A1199 and A355was done and resulting examination made. Weight was directed at different 

levels in the bite the dust cast machine. Both combinations were thrown into tests each under various connected 

weights. The mechanical properties of both combinations were tried and microstructure examination was done and 

the outcomes for both tests were thought about for both compounds. The outcomes got demonstrate hardness, 

elasticity, yield quality and effect quality of both compounds shifted with connected weight in the throwing 

procedure. The hardness values expanded with connected weight yet not very essentially from 76 to 85 HRN for 

A355 compound and 77 to 86 HRN for A1199 combination as weight rose from 350 to 1400kg/cm2. The yield 

quality of both compounds likewise expanded with connected weight. The effect quality and lengthening both 

diminished with connected weight in both compounds. Additionally the microstructure investigation done on both 

combinations demonstrated auxiliary changes in the morphologies of both composites as some seemed granular, 

lamellar, coarse etc from Weight 350 to 1400kg/cm2. Additionally as the weight expanded, the grains wound up 

noticeably better and porosity diminished. Models were created and for every one of the models built up, a cozy 

association with the test results were basic in perspective of the little blunders produced by them and can be utilized 

to foresee the exploratory estimations of this examination. 
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Introduction 

Aluminum alloy (or aluminum compounds; see spelling contrasts) are combinations in which aluminum (Al) is the 

overwhelming metal. The average alloying components are copper, magnesium, manganese, silicon, tin and zinc. 

There are two primary characterizations, to be specific throwing alloys and created compounds, both of which are 

additionally subdivided into the classes warm treatable and non-warm treatable. Around 85% of aluminum is 

utilized for fashioned items, for instance moved plate, foils and expulsions. Thrown aluminum combinations yield 

savvy items because of the low liquefying point, despite the fact that they by and large have bring down elastic 

qualities than fashioned compounds. The most critical cast aluminum compound framework is Al–Si, where the 

large amounts of silicon (4.0–13%) add to give great throwing attributes. Aluminum composites are broadly utilized 

as a part of designing structures and segments where light weight or erosion resistance is required 

Aluminum A355 And A1199 Alloys 

Certain general significance identified with the utilization of aluminum A1199, as unmistakable  from other 

aluminum compounds, is their application as electrical transmitters which chiefly  may be: 

Conductivity: More than twice that of copper 

 Light weight: Ease of handling, low installation costs, longer spans, and more distance  Between pull-ins. 

Strength: A range of strengths from dead soft to that of mild steel, depending on the electrical conductor. 

 Workability: Permitting a wide range of processing from wire drawing to extrusion or rolling and excellent bend 

quality. 

Corrosion resistance: A tough, protective oxide coating expeditiously forms on freshly exposed aluminum A1199 

and it does not thicken significantly from perpetuated exposure to air. The intrinsically corrosion resistance of 

aluminum A1199 is due to the thin, tough oxide coating that composes directly after a fresh surface is exposed to air 

and is apposite for ocean shore applications as well as for customary industrial and chemical atmospheres. 

. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1199_aluminium_alloy
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PROBLEM STATEMENT  
Casting throwing may be used to prepare a significant number items in the present worldwide showcase. Unfortunately, 

traditional kick the bucket throwing need An major constraint that is keeping its utilization with respect to An more 

extensive scale. An possibility defect, ordinarily found Previously, pass on cast components, is porosity.  

Porosity frequently cutoff points the utilization of the customary pass on throwing transform energetic about items created 

Toward different methods On account it brings about leakages for liquids.  

Leakages tend to happen for kick the bucket cast results in pumps, valves, gaskets, e. T. C's over exactly time, bargaining 

the integument of the result.   

Sturdiness of pass on cast items may be lessened concerning illustration porosity influences those mechanical properties 

about pass on throws parts. Clinched alongside structural applications, porosity might go about as An anxiety concentrator 

making start locales to cracks. 

PRESENT WORK 
In spite of the fact that a great deal worth of effort need been done on Different throwing forms including bite the dust 

casting, particularly with respect to regulation for specific variables like speed, pressure, temperature e. T. C, no fill in need 

been news person in the expositive expression which demonstrates impacts from claiming weight on the microstructure 

Also mechanical properties about bite the dust cast aluminum alloys A355 Also A1199. Moreover, no worth of effort need 

been accounted in the written works which optimizes a icy chamber kick the bucket throwing transform parameter utilizing 

A355 What's more A1199 aluminum compound. These alloys bring a totally amount of provisions on aeronautic, 

automotive, electrical commercial enterprises Also provincial use yet still very little fill in need been carried out for their 

properties for separate enter transform parameters.  

RESEARCH  
Those impacts from claiming throwing weight on the properties about aluminum kick the bucket castings might hopefully 

diminish porosity Also move forward those microstructure and mechanical properties. These progressed properties about 

results ought to meet those necessities necessary to a significant number requisitions. Besides commercial enterprises 

Might undoubtedly relate those parameters utilized Also further move forward with respect to their item qualities 

Furthermore measures. 

The results of this research can be applied to practical foundry problems for manufacturing castings of better properties, 

and also contribute in many ways to further improving the quality standards for aluminum die casting by: 

 

1. Provision of good quality and durable castings by reduction of defects such as porosity and shrinkage. 

2. Provisions of a cleaner atmosphere since most aluminum die casting processes are environmentally friendly. 

3. Enhance more usage of die castings. 

4. Increase optimization in die casting production lines. 

5. Ensure that castings are less prone to rejection and functions maximally in its operation. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE THESIS 
The point from claiming this investigate will be with consider those impacts for weight on the microstructure What's more 

mechanical properties of aluminum pass on castings which will a chance to be for finer qualities What's more free starting 

with defects.  The specific objectives are to: 

 Evaluate the influence of different applied pressures on the mechanical properties and microstructures of die cast 

aluminum A355 and A1199. 

 Compare the mechanical properties of both alloys. 

 Study the grain size and numbers of both alloys & establish the level of porosity in both alloys. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW-Die casting the dust throwing may be a manufacturing methodology that cam wood transform 

geometrically perplexing metal parts through the utilization from claiming reusable molds, known as dies. The kick the 

bucket throwing methodology includes the utilization of a. Furnace, metal, bite the dust throwing machine, What's more 

bite the dust. The metal, regularly An non-ferrous compound for example, such that aluminum alternately zinc, is liquefied 

in the heater et cetera injected under those dies in the bite the dust throwing machine. There are two primary sorts about 

kick the bucket throwing machines mostly high temp chamber machines (used to alloys with low liquefying temperatures, 

for example, such that zinc) Also icy chamber machines (used for alloys with helter smelter liquefying temperatures, for 

example, aluminum). However, previously, both machines, then afterward that liquid metal is injected under the dies, it 

quickly cools and solidifies under those last part, known as those throwing. The castings that are made in this procedure 

could change extraordinarily to measure and weight. Metal lodgings for an assortment for appliances Also gear would 
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often pass on throws. A few auto segments would additionally make utilizing bite the dust casting, including pistons, barrel 

heads, and motor pieces. Other regular bite the dust throws parts incorporate propellers, gears, bushings Also valves. 

In the aluminum bite the dust throwing process; robust ingots from claiming aluminum are liquefied done furnaces. In 

more or less 650 – 720 0C. When liquefied, those aluminum metal may be picked up utilizing An spoon and poured 

Toward hand alternately robotically under An steel shot sleeve. The liquid aluminum may be At that point injected for 

water powered weight under the two halves of the kick the bucket. The liquid aluminum metal is that point held under high 

point until those metal solidifies, Typically inside An matter about 2-15 seconds relying upon the extent of the parts. The 

kick the bucket halves are then opened and the feature launched out Furthermore evacuated by hand alternately robotically. 

Hot Chamber Die Casting Process:High temp chamber machines would utilized principally to zinc, lead Also other low 

softening point alloys that don't promptly assault and dissolve metal pots, cylinders Furthermore plungers. The infusion 

system of a heated chamber machine may be drenched in the liquid metal shower of a metal considering heater. The heater 

may be appended of the machine Toward a metal bolster framework called a gooseneck. Likewise the infusion barrel 

plunger rises, An port in the infusion barrel opens, Permitting liquid metal should fill those barrel. Similarly as the plunger 

a move descending it seals the port and powers liquid metal through the gooseneck Furthermore spout under those bite the 

dust pit. After the metal need hardened in the kick the bucket cavity, those plungers will be withdrawn, those kick the 

bucket opens and the throwing is launched out. An finish pass on throwing cycle cam wood change from person second for 

little part to three minutes to the throwing of lager segments. This makes the pass on throwing procedure those speedier 

procedures to transforming exact non ferrous metal parts. The schematic arrangement of the process is shown in Figure 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1  Hot Chamber Die Casting Machine 

The Hot-chamber die casting cycle process is as follows: 
 With die closed and plunger withdrawn, molten metal flows into the chamber. 

 Plunger forces metal in chamber to flow into the die, maintaining pressure during cooling and solidification. 

 The plunger is withdrawn, die is opened, and solidified part is ejected. 

Cold Chamber Die Casting Process 
The cold chamber die casting process is used with higher-melting-point alloys, such as aluminum. Since the cold chamber 

is located outside of the furnace, as compared to hot chamber, it requires a means of moving the molten metal from the 

holding furnace to the cold chamber. The cold chamber is attached between the die casting machine front platen and the 

die. The transport of the molten metal is typically done with a ladle mechanism, either manually or automatically, when 

casting aluminum alloys. Casting cycle times can range from 10 s for a small machine to 2 min for a large machine (ASM 

handbook (2008)). In the cold chamber process, the molten metal is ladled into the cold chamber for each shot, as shown in 

Figure 2.2, There is less time exposure of the melt to the plunger walls or the plunger. This is particularly useful for metals 

such as aluminum, copper and its alloys. Die casting molds tend to be expensive as they are made from hardened steel and 

also the cycle time for building these is long. The stronger and harder metals such as iron and steel cannot be die cast. 
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Figure 2: Cold Chamber Die Casting Machine 

The Cold-chamber die casting process cycle is as follows: 
1. With die closed and plunger withdrawn, molten metal is poured into the chamber; 

2. The plunger forces metal to flow into the die, maintaining pressure during the cooling and the solidification; and 

The plunger is withdrawn, the die is opened, and the part is ejected. It is used for higher melting temperature 

metals e.g. aluminum, copper and their alloys. 

 

Discontinuities need aid a regular issue for bite the dust castings. Discontinuities need aid irregularities, breaks, alternately 

holes in the material structure. A percentage sorts of throwing discontinuities would noticeable of the exposed eye Also 

would brought about by variety in the throwing methodology. However, The majority for them would not perceivable 

Eventually Tom's perusing visual review a result they happen beneath the surface of the material. Those sub-surface may 

be those A large portion Exceedingly stacked district of the material. Therefore, sub-surface discontinuities for example, 

such that porosity incredibly impact the capacity of a part with withstand load. The aluminum bite the dust throwing 

business may be a standout amongst the principal suppliers from claiming castings of the car business. The part of the kick 

the bucket throwing maker will be will convey prominent castings with this industry. Those producer is generally needed 

to displace those castings On found faulty Throughout the customer’s machining procedure. This spots An monetary 

trouble on the producer. Those shirking from claiming discontinuities former of the exchange for results of the customer 

not best recoveries cash What’s more time, as well as enhance the manufacturer’s notoriety over connection to nature. 

Therefore, it will be vital to advance approaches that will aid those kick the bucket throwing business with attain personal 

satisfaction certification What's more will remain aggressive in the global business. With the emergence of modern design 

techniques and aluminum alloys, the mechanical strength of die castings is usually of concern because automotive die 

castings are often in contact with fluids under pressure, including transmission fluid, engine oil and coolant. Hence, a more 

likely problem is that, the castings with defects are subjected to leakage under pressure. Therefore, die casting 

manufacturers must make sure defects are avoided that may cause leakage under pressure prior to supplying them to their 

customers. These defects primarily relate to porosity and cracks.In spite of colossal mechanical transformation 

advancements in the metal throwing business have made put clinched alongside later years, the foundry industry 

countenances expanding requests should attain higher profit during base cost, much same time generating prominent cast 

segments from claiming multifaceted shapes. Eventually Tom's perusing correct Choice of a throwing strategy for cautious 

foundry Also metallurgical controls, castings for prominent could be commercially made. Under the introduce situation for 

modern development, metal throwing need moved starting with a specialty What's more art industry of the industry In view 

of science Also engineering organization. The weight bite the dust throwing manufacturing methods bring been 

deliberately produced In this way that structure might a chance to be regulated Furthermore personal satisfaction might be 

guaranteed. Pass on throwing gives those foundry mamoncillo with a standout amongst the speediest rate of method for 

generating castings with a a significant part higher degree for correctness over that typically got Toward routine sand 

throwing. Pressure die casting of aluminum alloys offers means for very rapid production of engineering and other related 

components of even or intricate design. The technique has obvious advantages when a component is required in large 

quantities. However, for engineering components such as those required for aeronautic, space, defense and automotive 

applications, mechanical properties and durability are of primary importance. It is therefore essential that the best features 

of design should be employed and optimum casting techniques with minimum costs be adopted. Essentially, die casting 

uses steel molds called dies into which molten metal is forced using extremely high pressure. Die casting is a versatile 
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technique that allows for various levels of complexity in production, while still maintaining absolute precision to create a 

flawless end product. 

Kumar (2010) developed a multi- response optimization model of process parameters in die cast aluminum LM6 alloy by 

evaluating temperature of the molten metal, injection pressure of the molten metal, type of coating and type of cooling on 

the density, hardness and surface roughness of aluminum LM6 alloy. An experimental model for encompassing three 

responses namely surface roughness, density and hardness was employed to carry out the experiment and an analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) was performed for all the responses and the effect of the factors were explained and regression analysis 

was done to correlate the effect of factors with all the three responses.The result of ANOVA showed that the main 

significant factor in multi response signal (MRSN) calculation was the injection pressure and the MRSN is maximized with 

increase in temperature and the cooling time and that the MRSN is not affected by coating and that water cooling increased 

the hardness as compared to air and oil cooling. He further concluded that higher injection pressures were more suitable in 

casting of aluminum alloys, also the analysis of microstructure showed structured changes observed in all samples and that 

porosity present in a casting generally decreases as the pressure in the die casting increases. 

MATERIAL SELECTION 
Those materials indicated clinched alongside figures 3 Also 4 that were utilized within this fill in are aluminum alloys 

A355 (used basically in aeronautics) Furthermore A1199 to electric appropriation lines) these were procured, reduced and 

liquefied in a electric heater about limit about 500kg accessible during those exploratory and gear improvement 

establishment.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Material of A1199 before casting  Figure 4: Material of A355 before casting 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Those distinctive throwing methods would portray thus: five kick the bucket throwing tests about every compound were 

transformed under different weight ranges concerning illustration carried out by Kumar, (2010).The machine might have 

been worked In standard operating states but those infusion weight. Which might have been differed during 0, 350, 700, 

1050 what’s more 1400 kg/cm2 as for every test configuration? The metal might have been poured under the infusion 

chamber in the infusion sleeve for those supports of a spilling spoon. The examinations were directed in the foundry area 

of the focal. Workshop at the experimental Also gear improvement establishment. An electric heater might have been 

utilized for dissolving the A355 Furthermore A1199 alloys and the weight in the pass on throwing machine might have 

been controlled toward those weights managing valve on the machine. 

 

 

 

 

                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 High Pressure Cold Chamber Die Casting Machine 
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DIES FOR EXPERIMENT 
Since dies are Verwoerd unreasonable with develop What's more build, dies utilized for the throwing from claiming 

highest point cylinders of a vulcanizing machine accessible during those experimental and supplies improvement 

establishment MSME  were used to throws those tests for both alloys Furthermore example were cut from them for 

mechanical tests What's more microstructure examination. Dies utilized to those throwing of the specimens were produced 

for alloyed steel to two sections, you quit offering on that one might have been the altered pass on A large portion and the 

different might have been those ejector kick the bucket half should tolerance those evacuation from claiming throwing. A 

sprue gap might have been in the settled pass on that permitted those liquid metal enter the pass on what’s more fill those 

pit. The temperature in the die, 

Measured for thermocouples, might have been in the range of 200 on 300oC. Those pass on required locking pins should 

secure those two halves What's more ejector pins on assistance uproot the cast some piece. 

 Samples after Casting 
The final cast samples of both alloys that were regulated under different applied pressures in the casting process are 

shown below in figures 6(a) and 6(b) and are represented in the table 1.1: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6(a): Samples of A1199 after casting       Figure6(b): Samples of A1199 after casting 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Figure 6(a): Samples of A355 after casting                                         Figure 6(b): Samples of A355 after casting 

                  Table 1.1 Input factors and their respective levels of samples shown above 

Sample 

No(A355) 

Sample No 

(A1199) 

Pouring 

temp 0C 

Injection pressure (Kg/cm2) Coating type Cooling medium 

1 1 700 1400 graphite oil Water + oil 

2 2 700 1050 graphite oil Water + oil 

3 3 700 700 graphite oil Water + oil 

4 4 700 350 graphite oil Water + oil 

5 5 700 0 graphite oil Water + oil 

 

SLIP DISSECTION  

For demonstrating for true systems, lapse Investigation will be worried with the transforms in the yield of the model 

Likewise those parameters of the model fluctuate around An intend. For instance, done an arrangement demonstrated as a 

work about two variables (f(x,y). Lapse Investigation bargains with those proliferation of the model errors for x and y 

(around intend qualities What's more ) should lapse around a intend 
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Root intends square slip (RMSE).  

Those root mean square lapse (RMSE) (also known as the root intend square deviation, RMSD) may be a habitually 

utilized measure of the Contrast between values predicted Eventually Tom's perusing a model and the values really 

watched from nature's turf that is constantly displayed. These distinctive contrasts need aid also known as residuals, and 

the RMSE serves with aggravator them under An solitary measure of predictive energy 

 

Results and Discussions 

Table 1.2: Hardness Number for A355 Samples              Table 1.3: Hardness Number for A1199 Samples 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 Figure 7: Hardness against pressure of A355      Figure 8: Hardness against pressure of A1199 

              

Table 1.4:  Tensile strength of A355 samples 

 

 

Table 1.5: A355 Predictor Coefficient Table for Tensile Strength 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Injection 

pressure 

(Kg/cm2) 

A355 

Sample 

no 

Hardness(

HRN) 

Predicted 

hardness 

    0 1 76 76.2 

350 2 79 78.3 

700 3 80 80.4 

 1050 4 82 82.5 

1400 5 85 84.6 

Injection 

pressure(K

g/cm2) 

A1199 

Sample no 

Hardness 

(HRN) 

Predicted 

hardness 

0 1 77 76.8 

350 2 79 79.0 

700 3 81 81.20 

1050 4 83 83.40 

1400 5 86 85.60 

Area A0 = 7.5 x 10-5  m2  Gauge length l0 = 45mm 

Injection 

pressure(Kg/cm2)   

Maximum 

Load(KN) 

Tensile 

strength(MPa) Extension(mm) Elongation(%) 

0 25.2 298 4.46 10.01 

350 24.7 313 4.30 9.56 

700 23.8 317 4.09 9.09 

1050 23.5 329 3.94 8.75 

1400 22.4 336 3.82 8.49 

Pressure 0 350 700 1050 1400 

Constant 300.2 300.2 300.2 300.2 300.2 

(0.0262)P 0 9.20 18.40 27.60 36.80 

Tensile 300.2 309.4 318.6 327.8 337 
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 Figure 9: tensile strength vs pressure of A355            Figure10: Tensile strength vs Pressure of A1199 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11: Elongation vs Pressure Plots of A355 and A1199 Figure 12: Yield strength vs pressure of A1199 

HARDNESS 
The results for the experiments were used to plot hardness - pressure graphs for both alloys (figures 7 and 8). The results 

obtained show that as hardness increased (even if not significantly), percentage elongation decreased (figure 11) with 

applied pressure in both alloys about 10 percent increase as pressure was raised from 350 to 1400kg/cm2 similar to earlier 

work carried out by Chiang et al (2008) and Li et al (2003). Also the model that was fitted to the experimental data showed 

linear relationship with the actual data in view of the small error generated by them 

Conclusions 
From the outcomes of this research, the taking after finishes could a chance to be drawn:.  

Those hardness of both alloys expanded Also rate prolongation diminished for connected weight. Also those models that 

might have been fitted of the trial information demonstrated straight relationship with the real information in perspective of 

the little slip created Eventually Tom's perusing them. Ductile and yield qualities from claiming both alloys additionally 

expanded for connected weight. Likewise the model that might have been fitted of the trial information indicated straight 

relationship for that real information in perspective of the little slip produced by them. 
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